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Guadalupe fifth 
graders visiting 
Monterey Bay 
Aquarium as  
part of the  
Dunes Center's 
"Explore the 
Coast" program

 I welcome Aera to Santa 
Barbara. They already have 
made a huge, positive impact 
with support for programs like 
the Summer Science Institute. 
They are exactly the kind of 
responsible, community-
oriented company we need.

riccardo magni—Santa 
Barbara Teacher of the Year; 
Presidential Innovation Award for 
Environmental Educators



ProduCing the oil CAliforniA 
needs while protecting people and the 
environment is how we do business at 
Aera. And it’s people like Ricky Cervantes 
who carry out this mission every day.

Each workday, Ricky Cervantes dons 
protective clothing and steel-toed boots 
and drives from his home in Greenfield to 
Aera Energy’s San Ardo oilfield.

His responsibilities? Making sure 
the oil and water that come in from the 
field are properly separated and the oil 

is dehydrated for 
sale. Ensuring that 
tanks, vessels and 
equipment function 
cleanly and safely 
so fellow employees 
and contractors can 
work on and around 
them. Seeing that his 
unit meets or exceeds 
compliance with all 
environmental laws 
and regulations.

Cervantes is one of Aera’s 226 reliability 
specialists who handle the day-to-day 
operations of Aera’s oilfields, keeping 
critical equipment—from pumping units and 
pipelines to tanks and vessels—operating 
safely and efficiently.

“You need somebody who’s very 
safety conscious, who can think 
ahead to make sure all procedures 
are done right,” Cervantes explains. 
“It should be someone who is proud 

of the work they do.”
Continuous training is essential. All 

operators are instructed in emergency 
response exposure and reduction, as well 
as accident prevention. They undergo 
Mandatory Environmental Safety Training, 
commonly known as MEST. This instruction 
covers environmental and safety policies and 
procedures associated with oil production 
and processes. MEST trains them in 
endangered species and habitat protection, 
spill control and prevention, hazard 
recognition and mitigation, and much more.

Moreover, Aera’s hands-on operators 
are well aware—and appreciative of—
Title V greenhouse gas rules, AB 1960 oil 
production standards, and other important 
federal and California laws regulating oil 
and gas operations. As Cervantes put it: “If 
there was a risk to my family, community or 
the environment, I wouldn’t stay here.”

For Cervantes, the job has made its 
biggest impact on his home and family. The 
son of Mexican immigrants, he grew up 
working in the spinach fields and wineries 
of Monterey County. Before Aera hired him 
in 2017, he had been putting in 57 hours a 
week in various oilfield jobs to provide for 
his family. That dropped to 40-hour weeks 
when he joined Aera, and it helped him 
become a homeowner at age 24. 

Guadalupe fifth graders studying marine 
plants in the Dunes Center's "Explore the 
Coast" program

MOrE thAn 150 GuADAluPE 
fifth graders have taken a deep dive 
into the coastal environment as part 
of The Dunes Center’s “Explore the 
Coast” program.  

They have traveled to places as 
far away as the Channel Islands 
and Monterey Bay Aquarium, and as 
close to home as the nearby natural 
treasure of Rancho Guadalupe 
Beach to learn about coastal 
ecosystems, watersheds and the 
importance of pollution prevention.

“This program gets kids excited 
about science, which enriches 
their overall education,” said 
Aera Energy’s Santa Barbara 
representative Rick Rust, who also 
volunteers his time as a Center 
board member. 

The Dunes Center is a natural 
history museum located in the heart 
of historic downtown Guadalupe 
that works to conserve the unique 
ecosystem of the local dunes through 
education, research, and the support 
of cooperative stewardship.

For more information, contact the 
Center at 805-343-2455 or admin@
dunescenter.org, or check out their 
website: www.dunescenter.org.

Explore the 

“ Getting this 
job with Aera 
was the biggest 
blessing of 
my life. The 
opportunities 
it’s provided 
have been 
priceless." 

          
Keeping It Safe

Aera:

ricky Cervantes with wife 
Sandra and daughter Emma


